Monday, May 4th
Music and Movement
Your teachers dance and sing with you every day! Let’s dance with Ms. Patty! Stand Up, Sit Down
A fun and funky beat helps you learn all about action words!
Bop and follow along with a robot and dancing chicks to
The Action Song (I’m So Happy!) by the Singing Walrus.

Phonological Awareness
Let’s use words to describe our teachers! What is the beginning sound (not letter name) in the following words:
Teacher Happy Fun Kind Silly Smart Helpful Loving Nice Caring

Literacy
Today is the first day of Teacher Appreciation Week! Talk to your child about their teachers.
What do they do with you? How do they help you? What makes them happy?
Together, read Teachers Rock! written and read by Todd Parr. After the story, ask your child to show you
their favorite page from the book and talk with them about why it is their favorite. Questions you might ask:
What is happening in this illustration that you like? Why? What does it remind you of?

Math
Measurement, Sorting, Pattern Practice! Using a package of assorted colored straws – cut into different lengths
and sort by color or order by length (ex. Shortest to longest). Create patterns with the straw pieces (AB or AABB
or ABC, etc.). For fine motor fun when you are all done, provide your child with a piece of yarn or a shoestring
and allow them to string the straw pieces to make a necklace.

Writing
How do your teachers ROCK!?!
Help your child draw a picture and dictate to you what makes their teachers rock.
Send it to your child’s teachers!
(Ex. “My teachers rock because they help me build a hospital in blocks.” or
“My teachers rock because they dance and sing with us!”)

Post pictures of you and your child learning together using #gaprekathome
Use the following link to access Georgia’s Pre-K @ home learning ideas:
http://www.decal.ga.gov/PreK/WelcomeToGAPreKAtHome.aspx

